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QUESTION 1

Which is a correct example of creating an Enterprise Encryption function? 

A. SET @function = CREATE_ASYMMETRIC_PRIV_KEY(@algo, @key_len); 

B. CREATE FUNCTION asymmetric_decrypt RETURNS STRING SONAME \\'openss1_udf.so\\'; 

C. INSERT INTO t1 (key_co1) FUNCTION(CREATE_ASYMMETRIC_PRIV_KEY(\\'RSA\\', 1024)); 

D. VALIDATE FUNCTION create_asymmetric_priv_key WITH \\'openssl_udf.so\\'; 

Correct Answer: B 

 

QUESTION 2

Which query will find rows in a table that have no counterpart in another table? 

A. SELECT *FROM table1 INNER JOIN table2 ON table1.id=table2.id WHERE table1.id=! table2.id; 

B. SELECT left_tbl.*FROM left_tbl LEFT JOIN right_tbl ON left_tbl.id=right_tbl.idWHERE right_tbl.id IS NULL; 

C. SELECT t1.name, t2.name2FROM employee AS t1 INNER JOIN info AS t2 ON t1.name= t2.name2; 

D. SELECT t1.name, t2.name2FROM employee t1 INNER JOIN info t2 WHERE t1.name=t2.name; 

Correct Answer: B 

 

QUESTION 3

Which three components can MySQL InnoDB Cluster use to Achieve database high availability? 

A. MySQL Servers with Group Replication to replicate data to all members of the cluster. 

B. MySQL Online Hot Backup to keep data consistent and always ready to be used. 

C. MySQL Shell to create and administer InnoDB Clusters using the built-in AdminAPI. 

D. MySQL X Plugin to enable MySQL to use the X Protocol to speed up and monitor data replication. 

E. MySQL Router to ensure client requests are load balanced and routed to the correct servers. 

Correct Answer: ACE 

https://www.sqlshack.com/deploy-mysql-innodb-clusters-for-high-availability/ 

 

QUESTION 4

You have a MySQL Server instance (running with Port# 3306) monitored by the Service Manager in MySQL Enterprise



Monitor. You cloned the MySQL Database instance and configured it to be a replicated MySQL instance as Slave using
Port# 3316 on the same machine as the Master Server. The replication configuration is working correctly. The Master
and Slave Servers are running. You are trying to add the newly created MySQL Slave instance to the Monitor. The
Service Manager in MySQL Enterprise Monitor notifies you that the new instance is successfully added; however, it is
not added correctly at the newly added configuration points to the old Master monitored items. The Monitor shows only
one monitored MySQL instance for Master and Slave. Which two are possible reasons for this problem? 

A. The SLAVE and MASTER instances are started with the same configured value for the option - monitor_server_uuid. 

B. The MASTER and SLAVE are grouped as one instance for monitoring. 

C. The mysql.inventory table on SLAVE is cloned with the same content as MASTER, which has the same server
UUID. 

D. The mysql.instance table on SLAVE is cloned with the same content as MASTER, which has the same server UUID. 

E. All the MySQL instances (Master and Slave) have the same server_uuid in /auto.cnf. 

Correct Answer: BD 

 

QUESTION 5

The slave connects to the master and asks for updated records. What command was issued for this to happen? 

A. SLAVE RUN 

B. SLAVE START 

C. START RUN SLAVE 

D. RUN SLAVE 

E. START SLAVE 

Correct Answer: B 

 

QUESTION 6

Which three are characteristics of the JSON data type? 

A. A set of SQL functions substantially support the SQL utilization of the data type. 

B. It supports indexing directly against the JSON-defined column. 

C. It validates the JSON syntax on insert or merge. 

D. Comparisons of JSON values are not case-sensitive. 

E. Key or array references enable quick read-access to look up document elements directly. 

F. It is based on the TEXT data type. 

Correct Answer: BCE 



 

QUESTION 7

You are using the innoDB engine and the innodb_f ile_per_table option is set. You delete a significant number of rows
of a large table named inventory and issue the command optimize table inventory. What will happen to the inventory
table? 

A. The table will be optimized and replicated. 

B. The table will be checked for errors and repaired. 

C. The table storage space will be reduced. 

D. The table statistics will be stored. 

Correct Answer: A 

 

QUESTION 8

You are testing a new application and want to use data masking but the database is empty. What option will generate
dummy data for you to use for testing? 

A. Execute the sakila-data. sqi script to populate the database 

B. Alter the table with the statement: ALTER TABLE IMPORT DATA WITH data_masking plugin; 

C. Use MySQL Enterprise High Availability to access one of the available data tables 

D. Use mysqldump to import data from the sakila_dummy database sample data set. 

Correct Answer: B 

 

QUESTION 9

You just installed MySQL by Using a Package Manager on Linux. Where are the default InnoDB redo log files stored? 

A. /usr/mysql 

B. /var/lib/mysql 

C. /var/lib/mysql/innodb 

D. /usr/bin/logs 

E. /usr/redo 

F. /etc/my.cnf 

Correct Answer: E 

https://dev.mysql.com/doc/refman/8.0/en/innodb-redo-log.html 



 

QUESTION 10

How would you restrict a user Joe from accessing all MySQL database objects? 

A. CREATE USER \\'joe\\'@\\'0.0.0.0\\' SET Password=PASSWORD(\\'% ! %\\') 

B. REVOKE ALL PRIVILEGES, GRANT OPTION FROM \\'joe\\'@\\'%\\'; 

C. UPDATE mysql.user SET Password=PASSWORD(\\'Invalid\\') WHERE User=\\'joe\\'; 

D. Insert Joe\\'s name into the mysql.user_restriction cable, and issue the FLUSH PRIVILEGES command. 

E. CREATE USER \\' joe\\'@1\\' %\\' DENY ALL PRIVILEGES 

Correct Answer: D 

 

QUESTION 11

MySQL is installed on a Linux server with the configuration: 

Which two methods can change the default options to use the authentication plug-in that implements SHA256 hashing
for user account passwords? 

A. Create user by using CREATE USER `newuser\\' @\\'localhost\\' SET PASSWORD AS `Sh@256Pa33\\'; 

B. Add --default_authentication_plugin=sha256_password on the command line when you invoke the server. 

C. Add default_authentication_plugin=sha256_password under [mysqld] in the configuration file. 

D. Create user by using CREATE USER `newuser\\'@\\'localhost\\' IDENTIFIED WITH `Sh@256Pa33\\'; 

Correct Answer: BD 

 

QUESTION 12

You execute this statement: SELECT NULL=NULL; What is the result? 

A. FALSE 

B. NULL 

C. 0 

D. TRUE 



E. 1 

Correct Answer: B 
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